Reflections on writing Portrait of a Retiree

‘T

is the season. And not just of
Christmas giving and gettogethers, either. It’s the season
of looking toward, and planning for, the
year to come. So, as the calendar winds
down and we approach 2023, I thought I
would take the opportunity to talk about
doing just that.
But first, a little reflection.
Why do I write these Portrait of a
Retiree columns, anyway? Why spend
time exploring what Bruce County
pensioners are doing to make their lives
rich and meaningful? I’ll tell you why:
because it inspires me. Getting out and
meeting other retirees, learning what they
are up to at this wonderful stage of their
lives, fills me with the urge to do more
with my pension years.
And the retirees whose accomplishments
I’ve had the privilege of chronicling over
the past several years have truly inspired
me. Those who dedicate themselves to
giving back to their communities –
volunteering for charities, driving patients
to cancer treatment centers, or helping to
build Habitat for Humanity homes,
playgrounds, and bike trails. Those who
have taken up marathon running,
backcountry skiing, and ‘century’ cycling
– we’re talking 100-mile long bicycle
races here! Not to mention the rock
climbers, mountain hikers, and tornado
chasers!
But I don’t just write these columns to
inspire myself. I also write them in the
hope of inspiring you, my readers. In the
hope of giving you ideas on what to do in
your pension years – and the incentive to
go out and do it. So with the year 2023
looming, I encourage you to make a
resolution.
Resolve to undertake
something new, something challenging,
something rewarding.
And resolutions are important. They
help to provide a sense of purpose. And
according to a study in the Journal of the
American Medical Association, older
adults with a sense of purpose tend to stay
healthier longer and age less rapidly.
I know, I know. Most of you are
thinking that any resolutions made on
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January 1st will be forgotten or abandoned
before Valentine’s Day. But they don’t
have to be. Maybe you’ve always wanted
to play the guitar. Paint a landscape. Or

walk the Camino de Santiago. Now is the
time to resolve to do it. After all, what are
you waiting for, retirement?
So this New Year, think about the places
you haven’t been, and start making travel
plans. Jot down ideas for the memoire
you’ve always wanted to write. Volunteer
at a hospital or the local food bank. Take
up pickle ball. Climb Mount Kilimanjaro.
Just make a resolution.
We retirees are a growing population in
Bruce County, with the opportunity to live
the time of our lives. Let’s make the most
of it!
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